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ABSTRACT 

Ihla ■•■oraadnm provide« • brief guide to the 
conatrnetloB end oaage of alaple qtieetionnalr«« to 
collect opinions on varlotw topic«. Althongh It Is 
devoted primarily to uaer trial« of aircrew equip- 
nent, aany of the principles dlaeussed are coason 
to other situations. 
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nrraoDDCTioM 

AaaumptloM 

In thle oeiiioraaduo it is assuaad that a qMstionnalr* is to b« 

uoed to elicit information on c*rtain topics, and that tha raadar 

will be a member of the Trials Taam responsible for constructing and 

using the questionnaire. 

General 

A questionnaire is an instrument for conveying a respondent'a 

opinion on a topic to tha questioner with tha minima loss of inforaa- 

tion and with tha wuciBum clarity. It may be the sole source of such 

infonation (eg infomation on comfort) or it lay be used to coaple- 

raent objective information from other sources (eg aircrew opinion on 

a particular itaa of equipment is used to eompleaent objective data 

as to how well that equipment functions in practice). Questionnaires 

are usually cheap, simple and affective but are alwaya open to a 

number of biases such as those produced by conscious mis-reporting, 

distortions of memory or by the undue influence of the Trials Team. 

A poor questionnaire will lead to: 

a. False information 

b. Insufficient or imprecise information 

e.  Wasted effort 

d.  A bad recaption for any further studies. 

Where at all posslbla, a member of the Trials Team should, in 

tha early atagaa of planning a qnaatioanaire, have an informal 

discussion with some of its intended recipients in order to gain an 

impression of the language which they use, tha type and level of the 

information which they will be able to provide and tha issues which 

they believe to be important. 

x 
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Btfor* atartlac to eoapll« a qtwatloBBalr« th* Trials Taaa 
should bs abla to aaavsr tha following quaatioaai 

a. What praeiaoly ara tha factors about which inforaation ia 
baiag aought? 

b. For what purpoaaa ara tha anawara naadad?   Art thay to ba 
naad aa a basis for dacidiag batwaan two or aoro itaaa of aquip- 
■aat (ia a 'count of haada') or ara thay aaraly aasking inforaation 
on an iaaua? 

c. What typa and for» of anawara ara axpactad? 

d. What analyaia will ba parforaad on tha data?   This daciaion 
ia aoat iaportant aa far too aany qaaatiennairaa hart itaaa which 
allow a ehoiea of« aay« aaran raaponaaa to a particular qnaation 
which ara than proaptly collapaad lato thraa catogoriaa in tha 
analyaia, ao losing data and waatiag effort.    It would hava baan 
far battar to hara uaad thraa catagoriaa in tha flrat place. 
Tha vary difficult problan of anaaarlaing opaa-andad quaationa 
will ba diacuaaad ia tha Analyaia Saction (aaa page 13). 

Profaaaional Help 

■ 

|, 

läüsm 

Vw 

Like aany eoaplex iaatroaenta, a quaationnalre appeara to ba eaay 
to conatruct and uae but ia fact it raquiraa a great deal of care. 
Whanaver poaaible it should ba diacuaaad at an aarlr atane with a 
payohologiat who haa experience ia thia field, juat aa tha design 
aad analyaia of the trial abould ba checked with a statistician. 
HowaTar, although tha payohologiat can help coaaiderably in deciding 
how to ask quaationa, yon auat know what you want to aak, ia do not 
aak the psychologist aarely to 'Deaign a quaationaaire for a trial on 
a particular itea* - ha cannot 1 

.   V,'. '...■:: 

V 
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Probably tn* baat procadur* for aoaoona writlag thalr first 
qaaatioaaalra la to prapara a draft of all tha quaatiuna which tbay 
wish to iBcluda and to aak a payehologlat to eoaaaat on 9Z&, it 
aaoaasur, aodlfy tha draft.   Thraa »ary oMfnl baalc rafaraaeaa ara 
llatad at tha and of thla ■oaonadtui, that by Oppaahala balag 
particularly racoaacndad (aaa pa«« 17). 

COHSTBPCTHW A QrosTKMPmiK 

Treaa of Quaatlon 
■ '? 

Thar* ara baaleally two typaa of quaatlon a»)d 1B a qaaatioa- 

aalra, •opaB-aadod* aad 'forcad-cbolea*. Tha foniar typa la llloatratad 

by Itaaa auch as 'What do you think about ....?* whara tha raapoadaat 

la fraa to usa hla owa worda to raply, wharaaa la tha latter typa of 

quaatlon tha raapoadaat la althar askad to chooaa oaa out of a Hat 

of poMlbla aaawara (digital) or to aazk a Xlaa whoso aad-polats ara 

dofiaad (analogua). Tha «ajorlty of quastloaaalraa will probably coatala 

both opaa-aadad aad forcad-cholea quastloas aad duo oara will hara to 

ba takoa to aaa that thay ara aaalysad dlffaraatly. 

Wordla« of Quaatloas 

bTlag collaetad togathar all tha quastloas which thay wish to 

ask tha raapoadoa^tha Trlala Taaa should giro attaatloa to tha actual 

wordlag of thoaa quastloas. Praolaa, claarly-wordad quastloas will 

elicit clear aaswers; aablguous or poorly-worded qusatloas will soot 

certainly produce aablguous aad usalass aaswers. Vhea deciding oa 

tha wording of any itaa. three priadples should be obserred. 

They aret 

a.  yolitaaaas. Quastloas should always ba 'respoadeat oriea- 

tated'i that la they ahould ba worded for the eoaTealeace of the 

respondent. They anst use tha words which those who are to raply 
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to the queationnalr« would normally use, which will not necessarily 

be those of the Trials Team.    The aim is to motivate the respon- 

dents to give the most clear and honest answers of which they are 

capable.    Such a response will not be engendered by curt instruc- 

tions,  irrelevant or apparently irrelevant questions, or a badly 

laid-out questionnaire.    The use of the word  'please',  if not 

overdone,  coupled with a modicum of discreet  flattery, should 

encourage clear and honest answers. 

b.      Clarity.    It is all too easy to assume that the person 

answering the questionnaire will  'know what the writer Is getting 

at'.    Such an assumption is often shattered by the arrival of 

the first few completed questionnaires.    Great care should be 

taken to avoid; 

(1) Double Questions.    For example,   ' Did you find the boots 

comfortable or would you rather they were changed?'.    The 

answer  'yes' here would be ambiguous.    Instead these should 

be written as two separate questions. 

(2) Negative Questions.    For example,   'Don't you feel that 

there isn't a future for ....?'.    Instead this should be 

written as 'Do you feel that there is a future for?'. 

(3) Ambiguous Boundaries.    Avoid divisions such as 

0 - 10,  10 - 20,  20 - 30.    These should be written as 

0 - 10,  11 - 20, 21 - 30.    Similarly the question 'How long 

have you been on the Squadron?'  could produce such answers 

as  'Over two years',   'One year and thirty-three days', 

'Since I ^ot back from lunch', or  'Too long'.    One way of 

overcoming this problem is to offer the respondent clearly 

defined categories and to state the units in which you require 

your answer, eg if you really wish to know the sortie length 

in terms of hours and minutes then put in the answer space 

'.... hrs .... mins'. 

ti*ji.,Jllim~.l.l±M*.^l. ^..^^.J.l^. HI-L/KM..».-^.^...« i,-   .-.Hli&H'aim*:.. .^iLi ■.^■„..«■lfa,t..».,V..-,l .1; ^,,^..W.i,.^Ll..VV^^ 
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W   AbbrtvlatloBB. Avoid thM« unlcaa you hav« fir»t 

spcllod thM out in full. Abbreviations My b« vary 

familiar to you, for «zaapl« you may have workad on tha 

SRS (awoat raaiatant sock) for many yaara, but tha 

abbraviatlon may ba antiraly aaw, and honea iManiogltsa« 

to tha raapondenta. 

It is battar to err on tha sida of axcasaiva clarity, and ba 

accused of pedantry, than to write a slick questionnaire which 

elicits meaningless responses. Tha reapondenta may well be 

filling in the questionnaire at tha end of a tiring and atreaaful 

day when their concentration will be at a fairly low ebb, their 

temper frayed and their patience eroded. 

/ 

c.     Haimaaa. or Ob.iectivity.    If a question is not completely 
fair, tha data obtained from it are not worth having.   Tha writer 
of the question must never influence tha respondent's opinion by 
giving an indication of which response is 'better* or is tha one 
preferred by tha Trials Team.   It is the subtle, rather than the 
glaring, examples of bias which are the problem.   Few, if any, 
people would write a question in the form of 'Tou do prefer 
Brand X don't you?', but many lead tha respondent in subtle ways. 
Tor example, the respondent is asked to compare the 'standard' 
item of equipment with the 'new',  'improved', or 'research-proven' 
item which has the 'Good Housekeeping' seal of its Sponsore 
emblazoned all over it.   The questionnaire, briefing and items 
to be evaluated anat all appear in a strictly neutral guise. 

Orderin« the Qneations 

a.     General Principles.   There is no one correct format for a 
questionnaire, but certain principles have been found to aid 
efficiency.   Ihese principles are thatt 

i4My! \ \ 
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(1) th« fint iaprcMioa of th* qatstloaBairt should b« 
that it 1« roloTutt eloar «ad oaay to eoavloto. 

(2) lha qmatioBMlr* obould bo •■ brlof am pouiblo. 
QuootioM ohould bo iDoludod only If thoy oro rotJJj 
aocosaory «ad aot on tho grooado that tho iafonatioB alght 
torn out to bt uaotai for aoao purpoao at aoao tiao la tho 
futnroV 

(3) Iho quoatieaa ohould follow oaeh othor la a logleal 
ordor, thua holplns tho roapeadoat to think eloarly about 
tho topic. 

Alwaya roaoabor tho 'halo' of foot la which tho raapondont'a 
attitudo to oat itta will carry ovor to adjoiaiag itoaa.   Thua, if 
ho baa boon asproaaiac a poaitivo attitudo to a aorioa of itoaa 
ho will bo pro-diapoaod to axprooa a poaitivo, rathor than a 
nogatiTO, attitudo to tho noxt itoa oa tho liat.   to provoat this 
it la a good practieo to altornato itoaa oa which poaitivo aad 
aogativo attitudoa arc axpoetod, always of coarao taking groat 
ears to aoo that tho itoaa aro vary cloarly wordod.   Ihoro will 
also bo a tondoacy for a roapoadoat to glvo aiailar ratings to 
faetors which ho fools ought to bo pooitivoly corrolatod such aa 
fabric weight aad warath.   Siailarly, it has boon shown that 
pooplo toad to chooso tho first aad 1 a a t itoaa in a liat aoro 
oftoa thaa tho othora. 

b.     Spyoific »ochaiaufa 

(1)   laaaol Qnoatioaa.   Oaa toehaiqoo uaod to ordor qusstioas 
is to go froa tho goaoral to tho apoeifio.   Thus tho opoaiag 
questions will ask about tho itoa of oqaipaoat la goaoral 
toiaa aad those will bo followed by questioas oa apoeifio 
featuroa of tho equipaent.    Bariag obtaiaod opiaioaa oa 

,J 
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tlieaa specific isatwa It is a good idea, whenever possible, 

to conclude with a 'verdict* question in which the respon- 

dent is asked to commit himself to an overall opinion on 

the equipment. 

(2) Filter Questions. A second technique is to use filter 

questions whereby the items to which a respondent replies 

depend on his answers to previous items, eg 'If you have 

answered 'yes' to Question 7, please explain why you feel 

that ....; if you have answered 'no' please go on to 

Question 9* Filter questions require very clear instructions 

as to the alternative procedures. 

c.  Proposed Layout. The questionnaire should be headed with 

the title, date and, If neceanary, the appropriate reference 

number of the trial. It must also contain sufficient Information 

to define who did what, where, when, for how long, in what and 

with what. For a simple evaluation of a piece of aircrew equip- 

ment a suitable order for questions might be: 

(1) Biographical Questions. For example, name, aircraft 

type, duties, flyi'ig hours on type, size, weight (if relevant) 

etc. 

(2) Background Questions. For example, today's date, dates 

covered by the questionnaire, trial location, experience with 

type of equipment, trials equipment Serial Number etc. If an 

individual sortie questionnaire is used, the approximate time 

of take-off may be required to tie in with meteorological 

data on temperature and humidity. 

(3) factual Questions on the Trial. For example, length of 

time for which the equipment was used, longest continuous 

period of use, etc. 

^»(^WW" 
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CO Qentral questions on the equipment. 

(3) Detailed questions on the equipment. 

(6) A verdict question in which the respondent is asked to 

give his overall opinion on the item or choose between two 

or more items. It may be useful to add another category, eg 

'some other item I I, please describe:  '. 

(7) A 'sweeper* question in which the respondent is given 

space to make or amplify any points which he feels to be 

important and which were not covered elsewhere in the 

questionnaire. For example a good 'sweeper' question might 

be 'If you were responsible for the further development of 

the SBS what changes, if any, would you make?' 

NB: If the trials design requires intermediate or sortie 

questionnaires it may be decided that details which do 

not change need not be repeated, eg age, rank etc. 

However, dates, times and locations should be on every 

questionnaire together with some means of linking it 

easily with the main questionnaire. 

Laront of the Questionnaire 

The basic principle for laying out a questionnaire is that it 

should provide the least possible work for the respondent and, as a 

necondary aim, for the person who has to analyse it. This goal is 

usually dckleved through careful preparation of the questionnaire 

with due consideration being given to: 

a.  Numbering all the questions so that items are not omitted. 
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b.      Giving the reopondent clear inntructione ae  to  how to Indi- 

cate hie answer.    Thua if you wiah a tick  (/')  to Indicate   'yea' 

or  the  anßwer of choice,   say BO. 

:.       Laying down clear procedural  inntructiona.    For example,   if 

only navigators «re to answer Section B,  then this must be stated 

together  with an  instruction as  to what  non-naTlgatorfi are  to  do. 

d.      The  careful allocation of epace.    Nothing is more annoying 

to the respondent than having to squeeze a lot of information 

into too sraall a space.     Thus  'John Smith'  may be  satisfied with 

the  epace  available  for  hie name while ' Reginald Barrlngton-Smythe'e' 

attitude  to  the  whole  questionnaire will  be  soured  by  having  to 

cram euch a  fine name into BO small a  epnce.    The amount of space 

provided  for the answer will often be taken by the  respondent to 

indicate the  length of answer which is belnt sought and provision 

has to be made  for people with large handwriting who use a felt 

pen.    The respondent may be invited to write on the back of the 

questionnaire  if he requiree further space for any particular 

response or  to  attach an additional  sheet. 

i 

i 

e.      Efficiency and clarity can be aided by giving  the respondent 

a series of response boxes down the right hand side of the page. 

The advantages of thi J approach are  that the respondent's work Is 

kept to a minimum (he has merely to place a tick in the rnost 

appropriate box)  and that both he and the analyser of the question- 

naire know exactly where  to look for these response bo::ee.    If 

response boxes are used it must b« nade abundantly  clear  tiiat a 

tick  (/)  in the box Indicates the chosen answer, as '^rae respon- 

dents are given to puttirg » lar^-  •-t««« o"»,;   t! <s be*  of Vie 

unwanted or non-select-sd answer - to the confusion of the analyser. 

On a similar theme,  a etatement of the units in which the response 

is required,  eg   'hours',   'days',  etc saves time and avoids confusion. 

l^»»,l.a>.tf«giiM.«ltoti^m^ tl'^lilttM.lri-iatir^ 
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Four further «tetaMitt« ar« iMeaaMry to ooaplat« th« quastlonmir«; 

ttMM «rtt 

a.  A raquMt to th« roopondent to chock bock to «nauro that ha 

haa aaoworod all tha quaetiona. 

b. of thaaka. 

c. Tha aaaa and addraaa of tha Triala Taaa. 

d. laatly, and aoat iaportantly, thara ahould ba claar written 

Inatructioao tolling tha roapondaat whan to eoaploto tha quaation- 

aairo and what to do with it whan eooplatad, ia tha aaaa and 

location of tha paraon to whoa it ahould ba giran and tha tiaa by 

which it ia raquirad. It ia vital that thia infonation ba written 

clearly at tha boctoo of all queatioanairaa. 

A aanplo queatioanaire which iacorporatea oany of theae roeoanaa- 

datioaa« aoggeatioaa and different foraa of quaatloaa ia given in the 

Annex (pagea 18-22). 

a»tiag Scalaa 

A quaatioa aad roapoaaa box ia only oaa of aovoml techalquea for 

obtaining iafonatioa. Aa rating acalea hare been quite widely uaed 

in triala of equipaent it ia worth aakiag apeeial aaatioa of then. A 

rating aeale often coaaiata of a line (often 100 am loag) which repre- 

aeata a eoatianua between two clearly defined end-pointa. Ibr exaaple 

the end-pointa night ba 'extreaaly hot* aad 'extroaely cold* and it ia 

•aauaed that thenal neutrality would bo indicated by a nark halfway 

along tha liaa. Soaetiaea iateraediate poiata oa tha line are labelled 

or the line ia divided into labelled boxea. There ia ao oaa correct 

technique aad tha aatbod choaea will depend on the nature of tha para- 

aeter aad tha peraoaal preference of the inveatigator. A rating aeale 

nsmmita^kA iiii^aiiiiiigigl^^ 
mäMmmmämsimik ÜÜÜ 
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can be a useful technique for obtaining Information In certain 

contexte but there are many provisos! 

a. The end-points of the scale must be true opposltes, eg black 

and whitet hot and cold; avoid opposing hot with comfortable, 

cool with heavy. 

b. Each end-point should have precisely the sane meaning to all 

respondents; a very difficult, If not impossible, thing to 

achieve. Careful preliminary trials will be necessary to select 

those parameters which can elicit useful information. 

c. The end-points should preferably be absolutes. Black and 

white qualify here, but not hot and cold because they could be 

hotter or colder and therefore may need qualifying descriptions. 

d. Since some people seem Incapable of dividing a 100 mm line 

into two approximately equal portions, some investigators choose 

to include a marked mid-point. However, what shade of grey is 

the mid-point of black and white? Is akin temperature the 

neutral point between hot and cold? 

e. Probably the greatest danger in the use of rating scales 

lies in their spurious air of accuracy. To say that Item A is 

32.7 ma better than Item B on a particular parameter appears 

impressive but is of little value unless the variance of the 

rating is taken into account, le is everybody's rating near to 

this figure or are they widely scattered? In addition, such a 

measure is unnecessary if the information required was merely 

whether Item A was better than Item B. If this were the case 

then a straight question to that effect should have been used. 

If the strength of preference is required this can be qualified 

by the use of boxes labelled 'slightly better than ....' and 

'much better than ....'. In the light of the above considerations. 

■ 

^.~^^.:,.^..^....,^^............n .^^.^.M^^  r^,^^^^^:^^,,^. 
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rating seal«« should only b« uaad in trials If no bsttsr asthod 
can b« found; is thsjr should rarsly b« nssdsd. 

PBIWO A VOSnOWAltK 

Pilot Trtals 

Whan th« questionnaire has been assesblsd it is most desirable 
that it should be tried out on a group of people sisilar to those to 
whoa It is to be adalnlstsred, le a questionnaire destined for squadron 
aircrew should be tried out on squadron aircrew.   It is only by doing 
this that ths errors and aablgultles of the questionnaire can be 
corrected before tine and effort are wasted on the actual trial.   One's 
colleagues or non-aircrew are not a satisfactory substitute on the pilot 
trial as they nay have different knowledge and vocabulary fron ths 
respondents.    Usually on« relevant person actually conpletlng the 
questionnaire will be worth ten others Just 'casting their eyes over 
it'.   Any inadequacies la ths questionnaire should be corrected end« 
ideally, the aodifled questionnaire tested again. 

Brieflnir ths Subjects 

The briefing given by the Trials Officer to ths trials subjects 
aust be scrupulously fair and objective to guard against ths 
possibility of his influencing ths results.   To that and, it should 
be written down and road out to ths asseatled subjects.   Ths ideal 
would be to record the briefing on tape and play this to ths subjects - 
this procedure ensures that should ths briefing have to bo given aore 
than once« a quite usual occurrence, it will be identical each tlae. 
Siallar eztreae care will, of course, be necessary in any question 
and answer session which follows ths briefing. 

To reinforce the verbal briefing and act as a reminder a written 
trials Instruction should be provided for retention by each subject. 
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Such a written briefing should b« attached securely to evnr 

questionnaire.   Do not take it for granted that all of the trials 

subjects will be available for a personal briefing by the Trials Team; 

leave, sickness, etc often preclude this.    It is therefore important 

that the written trials brief which is attached to each questionnaire 

should, although short, include all the infornation necessary for 

the subject to conduct the trial as intended. 

The verbal briefing of trials subjects should also Include a 

'run through* of the questionnaire to ensure that the subjects are 

fully aware of the Information being sought fron them and that all 

questions on the proforma ar« fully understood. 

Both verbal and written briefings should Include: 

a. A statement of the purpose of the trial and an explanation 

as to why a questionnaire is being used, without giving any 

information as to the expected verdict on the equipment. 

b. Trials procedure,  ie period of wear, order of wearing etc. 

c. Clear instructions as to when the questionnaire is to be 

completed and to whom it is to be given. 

d. A statement that the information which the respondent gives 

will be used solely for the purposes of the trial and will not 

be presented anywhere In a manner which can tie it back to him. 

e. A reminder that his personal opinion is being sought and 

that he should not be influenced by crewrooc. chat, ie to enter on 

his questionnaire only what he has experienced himself and his 

ovn opinions, and that information is wanted only on what has 

happened  - not on what he surmises may happen in other circum- 

stances/roles/aircraft/climates. 
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To obtain the Mxiaw valu« fro* a trial it ia uaeaaaary for aach 

individual aubjaet to be dabriefed privatalj hy  tha Trials Offlcar or 

a neabar of hie taaa as soon aa tha trial ia coaplatad. 

Whan intaraadiata quaationnairaa hara baan oonplatad by tha trial» 

paraonnal and ratumad to tha Triala Offiear at the mid-trial point 

thasa ahould hava baan acrutinisad by tha Trials Officar for oniesions 

and anbiguitiaa prior to tha final dabriafing. Scrutiny of intar- 

madiata quaationnairaa can oftan indicata additional quaatioas which 

naad to ba poaad at tha final dabriafing. 

During tha individual dabriafing tha Trials Officar should ansura 

that tha subjaets' final quastioanairas ara ladaad couplet« and tha 

responses unaablgnoas. Qreat ear« mat again ba exercised to avoid 

bias in tha wording and inforaation of any queatlons put to hla to 

clarify or auppleaant his written answers. The debriefing session is 

also the last opportunity to ask any questions which are not on tha 

trials questionnaire but which have occurred or arlaan during the 

course of the trial. If there ara such questions they ahould ba pre- 

pared with slailar care to those In tha original questionnaire to 

ensure that aach suppleaentary question Is aaked In precisely tha 

aaaa way of each subject. 

Analysis and Banort 

a.  Analysis. Whan all tha qneatlonnairea have been returned 

the data mat be collated lato presentable fora. Tha three aaln 

types of data can be treated In different wayat 

(1) Forced-choice responses can be expressed la ten» of 

tha auaber and/or percentage of reapoaaas in each box. Zt 

lai of course, iaporteat to quote the alse of tha saapla mo 

that tha figures caa ba evaluated in context. 

^^..to^^^^^ia^aaa^^. 
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(2)    Ratings can b« «varagad and ttwa«, togathar with an 
aatlinat« of tha varianca, praaaatad la tha raport. 

—i 

. 

(3) The raapoaaa« to opaa-aadad quaatloaa ara rathar 

hardar to analyaa. Thay ara parhape baat praaaatad by 

quoting axanplaa of tha moot  eooaon typa of raapoaaa. 

Qualifying aach typa of raapoaaa by tha auabar of paopla 

who mada it can ba aialaadiag aa aany raadara of tha raport 

may draw falsa conclusions about tbosa raspoadaats who did 

not makt that particular typa of coameat, la paopla aay not 

maka a particular raapoaaa to aa opaa-aadad question, not 

bacausa thay do not support It, but bacauaa thay forgot 

about it at tha tlm thay «ara complating tha quastionnalra« 

Mora sophlstieatad statistical tachniquaa for aaalysis ara 

avallabla but ara battar carrlad out la eo-oparatlon with 

a atatiatldaa. 

b. Woa-Baapoaaa. Non-rasponsa la not a raadon proeaaa, and a 

cartaia group of paopla who fall to coaplata a quaatioanaira 

■ay ba atypical la thair rlaws and tharafora should not ba 
Igaorad. This factor la probably a alaor oaa la Sarrlea trials 

whara tha graat Majority of a aaapla will raply, but if tha non- 

raspoaaa rata la high, aa axplaaatlon mat ba sought. For axaapla, 

it aight ba found that a particular group of paopla wara posted 

before the trial was eoapletad and thus the sanple sight ao longer 

be considered truly represeatative. 

c. The Report» One coavealeat way of reporting questloanaire 

data Is for the forced-choice aad rating responses to be 

suaaarlsed separately. It Is laportaat that a coaplate question- 

aaire should be Included In the raport as Merely quoting particular 

questions out of context nay be Misleading. The correct inter- 

pretation of tha collated data will depead on the aklll of tha 

Trials Teaa. A well designed questionnaire should give clear 

■V1 
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answers and these,  coupled with comments on the size and nature 

of the sample,  should ensure  that accurate Information is 

conveyed to the trials sponsors.    Remember that the report must 

be understood and acted upon by non-experts In this particular 

field.    Wherever possible ensure that  the conclusions and recom- 

mendations are simple and explicit  (le avoid   'sitting on the 

fer ce' unless the results are '49131 or closer). 

CONTLDSIOHS 

A well-constructed questionnaire can,  when used in a carefully- 

organised trial, provide a great deal of useful data.   This goal Is 

not difficult to achieve, but all those who construct and use question- 

naires must be aware of, and avoid,  the various pitfalls which lie in 

their path.    The errors which are most likely to occur are: 

a. Errors of sampling, eg an incorrect or too small a sample. 

b. Ambiguous questions, eg double or negative questions, poor 

definitions etc. 

}\ 

c. Bias in the questionnaire design or wording, eg leading 

questions, emotional words,   'halo* effects etc. 

d. Bias of the Trials Team, eg the respondents being aware of 

the opinion of the Trials Team either through a biased briefing 

or questionnaire, or by loose talk. 

e. Errors of analysis, eg non-response being ignored, rating 

scales being taken too literally,  etc. 

1 

f.      Faulty interpretations of the results,  eg the Trials Team 

assuming that their findings apply to all men in all aircraft 

under all conditions. 
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NB   nil« qiMstlonoalr« la UMd aa a vahicla to daaoaatrat« layout and 
▼arloua tjrpaa of quaatlon which can b« uaad.    It doaa not purport 
In any othar way to b« typical, raal, coaplata or idaal in ita 
aaquonea. 

nu SET NO POSTAL ADDRESS OF 
THE TRIALS TEAM 

QDESTIOMNAIRE« AERDC TRIAL OF AIR VEHTIUTED AIRCREW COVERALL (AVAC) 
(3a-T^) SOMMER 197^ 

Tha information givtn by you in thia quaatioanair« will ba uaad only 
for tha purpoaa of thia trial and will not ba praaaatad in any for« 
fro« which indiTiduala can ba identifiad. Plaaaa raapond, whar« 
appropriate« by putting a tick ( y ) in tha aalactad box. 

1 Has«, rankt squadron   

2 Airfiald from which flying racordad hara waa dona 

*S.-„ 

Inclusive dates covered by thia proforaa.    Trom  
To   

Approx hours of wear covered by thia pro forma. Airborne  

Oround   

Aircraft type and Mk   

Craw Duty, if 'Other* please epecify Pilot    P"! 

Nav        Q] 
AS)        Q] 
Other    |     "I 

Plaaaa indicate all clothing worn ander tha AVAC during theae 
trialai '"     "   

Personal Jockey atyle underpanta 

Peraonal boxer atyla underpanta 

Cotton athlete type ainglet 

Cotton aircrew tea shirt 

□ □ □ 
-—■—T-T-r- -~ 

, % 

' 
I 
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7 Cont'd 

Othcri picas« specify   

8 Is th« aboT« what you would ha»« worn on th«M sortiss If you 
had b««n waaring th» Mt 2C AVS? 

I..  Q 
no    Q 

If 'Ho', plaas« dascrlba th« dlffsraac« and th« raasons for thsnt 

9 Pisas« spsci > all th« clothing and «quipMnt worn OT«r th« AVACt 

10 Pl«as« Indieat« by a nark on th« lin« at th« approprlat« plac« 
th« fr«qu«ncy with which you nonally w«ar tha Mc 2C AVS at this tin« 
of y«ar in this thsatr« of oparatloas. 

always        500 of th« tin« n«T«r 

' ' 

11 Bow do you rat« th« g«n«ral (i« noa-thanal) coafort of th« 
AVAC7   Pl«a8« plac« a aark on th« lin« at what you Judg« to b« th« 
approprlat« plac«. 

T«ry coafortabl« »«ry uncoafortabl« 

I l 

« 

'/Car w.v" 

/ 
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12  Bow do you rat« th« thtraal comfort outsld« th» aircraft 
on tha «round of th* AVAC eoaparad with th« Mc 2C AVS and Mt 7A 
alrcraw coverall eoablnatlon? 

AVAC vary auch hottar F-]    AVAC altghtly coolar I  I 

AVAC allghtly hottar  P^l    AVAC vary auch coolar |  [ 

I.    Both auch tht aaa«    I  I 

13     Bow do you rat« th« fabric of th« AVAC for t«ar raalatanc« aa 
eoaparad with tha Mk 7A alrcraw covarall?    Mark tha Una In what you 
think la th« appropriate «pot. 

AVAC taara auch 
aora aaally 

Both auch 
th« 

AVAC auch aor« 
t«ar raalstant 

AVAC taara a bit 
■or« «aally 

AVAC bit aor« 
tear raaiatant 

lA  No. of tiaaa th« AVAC waa laundarad D 
Pl«aaa apadfy any dlffieultiaa 

15     la coapatibility of tha AVAC with othar «quipacnt, a« Uf«- 
praaarvart aaat« harnaaa, aatiafactory7 ... □ 

D No 

If 'No1, plaaaa alaborat« 

>■'.:■ „ t 
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16     Haa the AVAC failed/torn uqwhera? 

Pa«« 21 

ta.    Q 
no    Q 

If 'Taa', plaaaa «labor«ta 

1?     If you ara raqulrad to waar aoaa fon of vaatilatad garaaat for 
flying dutlaa, would you prafan 

a. Air vaatilatad alrcraw 
coTarall (AVAC) 

b. Nc 7A covarall with 
Me 2C air vaatiUtad 
coTarall 

D 
D 

18  Qivaa a eoaplataly fraa choica would you routiaaly waar for 
flying dutlaa > 

a. Air vaatilatad aireraw covarall (AVAC) 

b. Nc 7A coTarall with (k 20 AVS 

c. Mc 7A eovarall aloaa 

d. Soaa othar ganaat(a) 

□ n a a 
If 'd', plaaaa daaeriba 

19    What cbaagaa, if any, would you aaka to tha AVAC if you wara 
raapoaaibla for ita furthar daTalopaaat? 

^v"    .-■ 
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20 If you bmn mggtstsd efaaagt« at 19 «boTt, would tholr 
incorporation affaot your choica la Quaatioaa 17 «ad 18 abeva? If no, 
plaaaa go on to Qnoatioa 21. If y»af what would your ohoiea than bot 

a. In aaawor to Quaatioa 17 

(1) Air vantilatad airerow coTorall 

(2) Mc 7A eovorall with Nc 2C AV8 

b. In aaawor to Quoation 18 

(1) Air Toatllntod aireraw eovorall 

(2) m 7A eovarall with Mc 2C AV8 

(3) Mi 7A eoTonOl aloao 

(h) Sona othar canaat(a) 

□ □ 
D 
D □ 

21     Dato this qiMatioanalra was ooaplatod 

Ihaak you for your ec-oporatioa.   Plaaao ehaok carofully that you ha»» 
aaaworad all tha quaatioaa fully as thia will assist tha Oporatioaal 
Btquiraaonts Branch in coning to a dociaioa on this itan of aqulpnaat. 
PISAS! RAND THIS lOiM NW TO TODS SQUAOBOR T8IA15 LIAISON OTFICBS - 
lit Lt I B Soody. 
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